
DAILY HOMEWORK OF CLASS 4 
Date - 21/08/2020 
************ 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
Revision 
Chapter Sentence  
 
write 
Definitions of kinds of sentences with examples.  
 
************ 
video class 5 English language chapter Sentence (Part-2) 
************ 
 
English literature 
Write: (Page No 63 do Fill in the blanks in class work copy) 
Fill in the blanks ( Ans) 
1.Manya      
2.read fluently 
3.head mistress 
4.uncle 
5.occupied 
Make Sentence ( do it by yourself) 
1.Appetite   2.Fluently 
3.Household   4.Afflicted 
 
************ 
 Maths   
Chapter - 5 Multiplication and Division  
Learn the properties of Multiplication 2. Grouping property of Multiplication 
Multiplicative property of 1. 
Multiplicative property of zero and write also in p.r. 
Exercise - 13 Q1 and Q.2 do in book. 
*********** 
Video- part- 3 chapter-5 
*********** 
 
 SCIENCE 
Chapter 5- Food our basic need. 
 Write 
1.  Write word-meaning from glossary in your copy. 
2.Why carbohydrate is also called energy-giving food? 
************ 
Video- Food our basic need Part 3 
*********** 
 
Social studies 
Ch - 5  
Write : (continuation) 
Q 3 - Write a short note on the union territory which is located in the Eastern coastal Plains. 
Ans -3 The Union territory of Puducherry lies in the southern part of the  
Indian Peninsula .The areas of Puducherry district and Karaikal district are bound by the state of Tamil Nadu , while Yaman district 
and Mahe district are inclosed by the state of Andhra Pradesh and Kerala. Puducherry is the 29 th most populous and the third most 
densely populated of states and territories of India . 
 
************ 
Video : Coastal Regions and Islands of India part -1 
************ 



 
Computer 
Chapter 3 
MS PAINT 
Read the chapter page no.  29 properly and mark 10 Harwords and write in practice register with meaning. 
************ 
video - MS PAINT - Session 1 
************ 
 

             

   - 4      औ  वचन  

 

१-वचन                             । 

२- वचन                   । 
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LEARN 
************ 
Eng lang:-Definitions of kinds of sentences. 
 
Eng lit:-Learn: learn H.W given above. 
 
Science:-Learn above 
 
S.st:-Learn : word meaning 
 
Hindi:- Learn the written 
 work. 


